
ON
THIS page two portraits are

presented.

One is the picture of the Ne-
grito, the lowest type of man.

The other Is the picture of a Chlmpan-

eee, the highest type of monkey.

The one has the human form; the other
the form of the animal.

The facial features Of the Negrito are
scarcely more human than those of the
Chimpanzee. t

A comparison of the habits of the Ne-
grito and the Chimpanzee shows a re-
markable similarity In their mode of life.

The Negritos are the aborigines of the
Philippine Islands.

The Chimpanzee is a largo blaok ape,
the rarest species of the monkey tribes,
and ts closely related to the gorilla. It3
place of nativity is in Western Africa,

near the Gaboon.
The Negrito lives upon roots and herbs

and what animal food It can bring down
with the bow and arrow, with which the
race la very skillful.

The Chimpanzee lives almost entirely
upon a vegetable diet, including roots,
lierbs, lice, bananas, etc., but In Its
domesticated state it will eat mixed foods.

The Negritos are the smallest people
In the world. They are very low In In-
tellect and are considered perfect r*-'pre-
fe'JiiUitivos of primitive mankind-

Our people have h;i<i ;m opportunity
of studying the Negritos and Chimpan-
Eees at close range. Forty-one Negritos
were seen ;u thfl World's Fair as an
exhibit. Three Chimpanzees have been
brought to this country by Carl Hagen-

"becic. who has succeeded in keeping them

alive In this climate only by the greatest
of care and skill.

The brain of the chimpanzee is com-
posed of the same kind of tissues as are
found In tho human brain. In some for-
eign medical colleges the brain of thess
animal* Is used for class demonstrations
In preference to the human brain.

Here Is another evidence of similarity
between the chimpanzee and the human
belna::

The chimpanzee, according; to re-
searches made by Dr. R. B. H. Gradwohl.
of St. T.nula has a vermiform appendix.

Yes, and the chimpanzee dies of ap-
pendicitis Just as wo human brings are
wiped out of existence by inflammation
r*f this useless appendage to our internal
anatornv.

There arp no surgeons among the clilm-
Danzee tribes in Africa to lay the ap-
pendicitis sufferer across a table and re-
move the troublesome little member and
thus save the life. There is little doubt,
however. If they Inhabited a country
where surgery ranks as one of the gnitt
life-prolonging sciences they would be
Raved from death by (Ml terrible dis-
ease. Tl.e internal organism of the chim-
panzee is strikingly like that of human
bejnes.

Th« Xegrltos have no liom.es. Th.-y are
wanderers among- the w11.1.-. \u0084f the Philip-
nine Inlands, livingfar back in the moun-
tains.

There are only about 21,000 Negritos In
existence now. and it is possible tha*
Within the course of a few gem-rations
thoy will become extinct.

In BOOM respects they resemble tho
monk'-y. They use their fe< t In climbing
trees much the same. .is monkeys do.
They have a language of their own, and
while they are of a very low order of
intellect, vet they can be made to un-
derstand by those who have mapf^re'l
their language. The rftsmpanrnos have no

language which Is intelligible to the hu-
man race. However, In their domesti-
cated state, they adapt themselves some-
what to the custom* of rlvtlivatlon.

There are two Chimpanzee* In this
country, both owned by Mr. Hagenheck.
A third died a few w^i-ks ago. Many
specimens have been brought to America
but the cllamte was disastrous to them.
It was only recently that Mr. Hagenbeck
discovered that they could be kept alive
In a glass enclosure heated to a tempera-
ture of 70 de^reea. By that means he
kept one In perfect health during hl» ex-
hibit at the World's Fair. Recently he
had two others brought ovr from Africa,
but one of them died a few days after
reaching America. A post-mortem ex-
amination by Dr. Gradwohl revealed that
climatic conditions were not responsible
for the death of the ape, but that a dose
of vermifuge given In time would have
saved hl« life.

As the Chimpanzees ar» very rare. Dr.
Gradwohl sent the body to a taxidermist
to be mopnted and preserved, and It prob-
ably will find a place In some museum.

Tho body of the Chimpanzee to covered
with hair, being aJmost entirely black,
and nearly the same color as that whichenvelopes tho body of the gorilla. It Is
said to be a remarkable fact that tlx»
Chimpanzr-03 are groundlings and are not
accustoinM to habitual residence among
tho branches of trees. They live In colo-
nlo» in the wii.ls of Afrl-i. While they
are individually strong they are collect-ively formidable and are amply able to
defend themselves against any foe. with-
out the necessity of retreating to places
of safety in the tree tops.

They dwell in security In their nativeforests without molestation from lions.
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leopard* and other members of the cat
family which prey upon the monkey
tribes.

Th« Chimpanzees would make quick
work of the animal trainer who Invaded
their rank* In the African forest* for thepurpose of making them captive* wero
he to attack them In a body. Those who
make a practice of capturing wild ani-
mal* for circus purposes know the habits
of the Chimpanzees bo well that they He
In wait on the outskirts of thetr settle-
ments and net the stragglers. If they

were to attempt to stampede the Chimpan-
zees and lariat them as the cowboys do
the coyotes In the West they would
probably be eaten alive by the monkeys.

The Negrito* have nothing which inany way remotely resembles civilisation.
The picture u«ed In the accompanying
illustration Is of a rather Intelligent type
.if Negrito. Scire of those seen In St.
Louis had the!r heads covered with thick,
kinky hair, and their faces were over-
grown with rough, knotty board. Alto-gether they presented a repulsive appear-
ance, and were far lower In the scale of
human intelligence than the Igorota. who
feasted upon dogs for the edification of
World's Pair visitor*.

The Negritos proved themselves skill-
ful with the bow and nrrow and could
knock down pieces of money at a dis-
tance of twenty yards almost every shot.
They were also great climbers, going up
trees almost with the agility and rapidity
of the squirrel. They learned very quick-
ly to love money, and In that respect
showed the Hrst effects of contact with
civilization.

average white man. But in the gr.irlatlor.
of mankind there are others to nil the
gap between the Negrito and th- whito
man. while on th» other hand there is
nothing: to nil the chasm between thechlm-
panzee and the Negrito. However. Dar-

!win might have found In the Necrlto
ithe "misslrur link." In fact, the Negrito
looks so much mom Uk« an animal than
a human that the photographers have
christened the photograph '"the ml.-wlr.g
linlf."

The Negrito wears no clothes. In his
native country ho is not hindered with
anything which In any way resembles
clothing. The Negrito is uncivilized, and
lives wild in the mountains, and It Is
very seldom that he ever has any regu-
lar place of üboda.

The Negritos who were bro-igf t to St.
Louis took no interest In clothes. They
wore them under protest and then only
after the weather was too cold for them
to appear without some protection from
the elements -
In this respect the chimpanzee shows

the higher Intelligence, for after becom-
ing domesticated he has shown a pecu-
liar fondness for clothes, and bright,
new ones at that. Dress exercises a pe-
culiar fascination over Dooley. one of
Hagenbeck's pets, and recently, after
getting a new suit, he tor* the discarded
one to shreds, much after the fashion of
tho small boy who tears up his old
clothes so that he will never have to
wear them again. The chimpanzee Is
gentle and docile, and long before the
Idea of putting clothes on Dooley was
thought of he had a habit of wrapping
himself in mats and blanket*.

While the chimpanzee uses his four
feet In walking, yet he walk* In an up-
right manner, and frequently stands on'

The gap between the chlinnnnzoo and
the Negrito do«s not seem to be a vory
wide one—in fact, nothing like so wide
as the gap between the Negrito and tho

his hinder feet. Illsarms, or front legs, are
long, and nearly reach the ground when
he in In an upright position. The strength
of the arm of the animal Is wry great.
The hinder limbs are not so strong, yet
they are powerful to an astonishing de-
gree. A chimpanzee has been Been to
lower Itself backwards from the bar on
which It was sitting and draw itself up
again merely by the grasp of the hinder
feet.

The age which the chimpanzee attain*
In Its wild state Is as yet unknown. But
t«> judge by the length of time that
elapses before the animal reaches matur-
ity. Its lifecannot be much loss than that
of the human inhabitants of the MUM
land. Th« chimpanzee does not reach the
perfection of its physical development
until It is 9or I) years old. and it is well
known that the human inhabitants of the
tropical regions reach their maturity at
a very early age.

The head of the chimpanzee Is remark-
able for the large development of the
ears, which stand prominently from the
rides of the head and give a very pecu-
liar expression to the contour of the head
and face. Tho *»nrs. though large, are
built on the same general outlines as
the human car.
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the monkey was seized with Illness and tt
was seen that death was a matter of
mere time* the grief of the Chimpanzee
was pitiable. With almost the skill of a
trained nursa he ministered to the wants
of the dying simian, and when at last
life was extinct he set up a wall which
meltrd the hearts of the animal trainers
of the entire circus.

For several days he refused to eat andwas Inconsolable. It was feared that he
would starve himself to death—die of
grief. The trainer ordered another mon-
key put Into the cage. At first the Chim-
panzee treated his new companion with
coldness, but gradually as his grief for
his departed friend >;rp\v less he took mor«
Interest In his new associate. In a few
\u25a0 ks be was on terms of as great intt-
m uy with tho new monkey as with the
former one.

The Hagcnbeck chimpanzee which has
heon In captivity in St. T>uil* since th.j
beginning of the World's Fair wa.-j greatly

• l when two other members of his
tribe firrlved In camp a few vi^ks ago.
Not since he was trapped In the wilds of
Africa years ago had he seen another
member of the family to which be be-
longs. He had longed for companionship
and had become greatly attached to a
monkey which shared his cag*. When

The Chimpanzee Is wTfnout a tall and Is
the most man-like of any of the latisteN
nal apes In the proportion of Its arms, as
these reach somewhat below the knees
when the animal Is standing upright. It
seldom exceeds five feet In height. The
Chimpanzee Is intelligent and of lively
disposition and In captivity Is playfyl,
contrasting greatly with some other spa-
des of arcs, which are always savage
and dnngerous.

The NegrltOf aro a branch of the N'<*.
groid type. They nre found In the I'i.lilp,
pine Islands. In the At daman [stands and
on the peninsula of Malacca. They ar«
mostly dolichocephalic, with dark slclns
and wooly hair, and in some districts they
show traces of mixture with other race*.
Those brought to St. I.ouls were regarded
as perfect types of the aborigines of the
Philippine Islands.

lOW FREIOMT RATES ARE FIXED

ALL
freight in tho Eastern portion

of the United States, la divided

into six classes. These divisions
are made in the "Official Classi-

fication." a book of 145 pages, crammed
with the names of all conceivable com-
modities that a railroad may be called on
to transport. A glance at the list re-
minds one of the walrus In "Alice in
Wonderland," who talked

"ofmany things,

Of shoes—and ships—and sealing-wax
Ana cabbages—and kings."

It contains. In alphabetical order, such
diverse commodities as cattle-guards and
chewing~gum, hair crimpers and hearses,
mustard seed and merry-go-rounds, mar-
ble statuary and dress stays, steam
yachts and yardsticks.

When a shipper asks for a rate the
freight agent first turns to his Classifi-
cation List, which contains the names of
commodities and their class, and then to
his Freight Tariff Schedule, in which he
may lind the rate for the transportation
of commodities of any class from his sta-
tion to any, point on the railroad. The
Classification List Is the freight agent's
Bible; the Freight Tariff Schedule his
exegesis.

Let us suppose that a shipper in New
York wishes to send some crates of
crockery aggregating 200 pounds in weight
to a consignee In New Haven. The shipper
goes to the New York freight agent of
the New Haven road and has a bill of
lading made out for two crates of crock-
ery, weight 200 pounds, from Pier 60, East
River, to New Haven.

The number of the car on which the
freight is to move is put on the shipping
order by a tally clerk. Then the bill of
lading clerk looks up the class and rate.
Turning to th» proper page In the Clas-
sification, he finds that the crated crock-
ery is a second crass commodity by glanc-
ing down a page which reads as follows:

I Less Car-
[than earl load

J Iload lot*,lot*.

Cranberries—(continued) -' .:\u25a0•

In bbls. (C. L. mm. wt. 24,000

In bulk, P. P. mln.' wt. 24.000 " j 4
Tn hulk, P. P. mln. wt. 24.000
lbs) I .... | 4

Crane. Parts. Steam Railway or
Wrecking (sea Parts) |

Cram of Tartar..... | 8 4
Cremators iron or steel (see

Iron)
Creosote, In wood 8 5
Cresting. Iron or steel (see Iron)
Cribs, same as cradles (see

Furniture)
Crimpers, Hair, in cases 3
Crimps, Boots, In boxs or bbls..| 2 —Crockery, broken CBlscult)

In bbls., casks or hhds 4 .;
Carloads ; .. a

Crochery or Earthernware. not
otherwise specified, or in boxes
In cratea. N. O. 8.. or In boxes *
The clerk then opens his "Local Class

Rato Tariff Schedule," which contains
the rates for all blx classes of freight
from New York to all the G46 stations on
the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad. The rate for second class
freight to New Haven from Pier 50, or
45, East River, is 16 cents per hundred
weight. The clerk then fills la the class

and weight on the bill of lading, attach-
ing the signature of the freight agent
thereto. If the goods are prepaid, he
writes "prepaid" on tho bill, and the
cashier marks on It the amount he has
received. 'Though the making of a freight rate
on a single commodity Is a simple mat-
ter, so far as the freight agent Is con-
cerned—for Indeed he has merely to pick
it out of a book—fixing the rates original-
ly U the most delicate and complicated
task with which a railroad has to deal.
The 'Official Classification List" is in
use east of the Mississippi and north of
the Ohio and Potomac Rivers. I's use Is
the result of a gradual agreement among
the railroads operating In that territory
to secure a uniform basis for rate-making.
The list Is compiled, revised and super-
vis..! by a committee, with headquarters
in New York, composed of representatives
ot all the carriers operating in the terri-
tory. The committee meets once a year,
and receives on the average about six
hundred suggestions for changes In the
classification, made by persons interest-
ed, each of which suggestions must be
considered with great care.

T'ntll 1887 nearly every railroad had a
classification of its own. The natural
course in railroad evolution has been
toward uniformity and simplicity, and now
most business Is handled under one ofthree classifications. The "Southern
Classification" is in operation south of
the Ohio and east of the Mississippi; and
west of the Mississippi the 'Western
Classification" rules. These two classi-
fications are under the control of com-
mittees, similar to the committee for the
official. Some of the through business to
and from Pacific coast points is done un-
der a classification issued by the Trans-continental Freight Bureau, with head-
quarters at San Francisco, and in addi-
tion. In several States, such as Illinois
and Georgia, classifications are prescrl!>ed
by State Railroad Commissions for
traffic entirely within the State bound-aries.

Tn the Southern and Western classifica-tions freight Is divided into ten classesIn the official only six classes are pro-
vided, but the grouping Is really into
double that number. The classes of a
single commodity often differ In the
three classifications. For instance, cot-
ton piece goods are rated first class in
Western classification territory, third
class in tho official and fifth class In theSouthern. This Is due to the fact that,
in the East, and more particularly in the
South, these goods nro the product of
the section, and It Is to the interest of
the roads to foster the Industry, while
in the West, where there are no cotton
mills, the goods become much more val-uable relatively to other products clnss-
lflod. These economic differences In a
community In different portions of thecountry have proved so irrenconcilable
that all attempts to establish a uniform
classification for the cour.tr>' have failed.
At present, when goods are sent from
tho territory of one classification to that
of another, they are generally classed ac-
cording to the classification of the terri-
tory in which the greater part of thehauling Is done. Thus, goods are shipped
from New Haven to New Orleans under

the Southern classification. In general. Inthe thro* main class... Hats, com-modities are classed according to the
amount of spare they occupy, their valueand tho expense to the railroad of carry-ing them.

The traffic manager, tlie man who fix-es the freight rate tariff for a railroad
°"« o' the highest paid officers of theroad. He has under him an expert staffof assistants, who are always studying

and testing In the matter of -atea Tho
traffic manager of the New Haven road
for instance, not only must fix the rate
from each of Its C4« stations to all the
other section* of the country. He mustbe an economic barometer. He cannot Inmaking hU rate, consider merely local
commercial conditions, but must lookclosely to the general market conditions-Nor can he be guided sololy by the com-petition of wat«r routes or of other rail-
roads, but he must consider also the
competition manufacturers along his ter-ritory have to meet, and Intercity com-petition In the same Km of commercialeffort. If his rates discriminate In favorof one community against another, the
manufactures of that community fallaway and the business of the road suf-
fers. If his rates are too low. the road 1*earnings are directly affected; If toohigh, trade languishes in his territory
and the road's earnings slump.

In short, it is the business of the traf-
fic manager to seek that elusive thing
the right, fair and equitable rat*. Asthe freight business of the railroads of
the country comprises seven -tenth* of
their earnings, the importance of this
task Is easily seen. And the traffic man-
ager la not a creator, but an Interpre-
ter of economic conditions. He 1» not a
free agent. As (Jen. E. P. Alexander
write* ("The American Railway." Scrib-
nera, p. 172): -'It would be a more ac-
curate expression to say. not that these
officers (the traffic manager and his as-
sistants) 'tlx1 the rates, for If they did
few railroads would ever fall, but that
th«jr accept and announce the rates that
at* fixed by conditions of competition
between different markets and product*
and between different railroads and wa-
ter lines. Among these complex forces
a railroad freight agent Is nearly as
powerless to regulate rates as a professor
of grammar is to regulate th« irregu-
larities of English verbs,"

The traffic irwnager must possess a
rare sense of economic proportion and a
remarkable adaptability to particular
conditions. The railroad prosper* or
fails through him. In proportion to th»
fairness of his rate tariffs the business
of the road Increases. The prosperity of
the freight business of the railroad is in-
torwoven with the prosperity of the com-
munities on its line, and the traffic man-
ager's loyalty to his road and hU effi-
ciency as a traffic manager depend on
his success in making fair and equitable
rates. His task Is the supreme puzzle of
railroading, the momentousness of which
is Indicated by the statement of Presi-
dent Mellen of the New Haven road, that
the amount spent each year in adjust-
ing freight rates by any of the great
railroads is greater than tho entire ex-
penses of tho interstate commaro* com-
mission.
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touring cars, '•devils" of th«

race courses, handy little runa-
bouts, and the other kinds of au-
tomobiles which have become

familiar to Americans within the past few
years, are In large measure responsible
for the fact that twenty-five expeditions
are today in different parts of South and
Central America searching for rubber
plantations. Ithardly seems possible that
the sudden broadening of the field of
usefulness of the automobile should make
any considerable difference In a matter of
this kind, but the motor-car, with Vb
tubing, its tires, its Insulation, its springs
and other parts In which rubber is used,
has not only s'arted the exploring parties
in their Journeying through the tropics,
but has brought the industrial scientists
face to face with the probability that tho
available supply of caout-chouo will be
exhausted inside of fifty years. Other
causes have contributed to this condition,
of course. The bicycle, for Instance, has
helped deplete the world's stock of caout-
chouc but It never mado demands such
aa are likely to come as automobiles mul-
tiply

There are plenty of rubber trees left
In the world to last for a long while, but
many of them are in places which are in-
accessible. Even now. the native South
Americans must be depended upon to
gather the gum since few white men can
live in the jungles from which It is
brought, and such are the dlfficultie*
of transportation that it will not be pos-
sible for even the natives to penetrate
much further into the forests and bring
burdens back with them.

In such a menacing crisis industry
turn* to lt« chemists. It la their busi-ness not alone to find a substitute fora raw material, the stock of which is be-ins; reduced by degree* to the vanishing
point, but also to find on« that will bo
economical, or at least one without a
Drohlbltlre cost. Bcores of things *r«
chemically possible, but commercially
impracticable because of their expense.
It la with the more serious of theseproblems that the great experimental
laboratories of t&« country, like that at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-ogy, for example .are engaged. On the
spoclal Investigator* In such places tho
commercial chemist must depend for
many of the detail* of the researoh
work to which he has no time to devote

There U a curious difficulty about find-
ing a way of making rubber artificially.
The component element* of the sub-
stance have been determined by analy-
sis. They are the same and are In the
sam* proportion a* those of turpentine,
but th«y have united in an entirely dif-
ferent form. There Is, then, aa Dr.
William H. Walker of th« Institutepoint* out, something peculiar about the
physical processes In the formation of
caout-chouc. Scientist* have determined
the chemical element*, but they have
been unable to duplicate the molecular
aggregation to wnloh the physical prop-

ortles of rubber are due. A substitute
has been devised which can be used for
many things, but it lacks elasticity—tha
POTrav to contract to Its original form
after beln* stretched; resllenoy it has to
a certain degree. It is a compound of
sulphur and oil—originally Ilusoed oil.
but nowadays cottonseed or another lowgrade of oil. For hard springs, like oar
springs. It, is excellent; It is used for
pedal tread* on bicycles, for rubber mat-
ting, floor strips and a doaen other thtngs
commonly spoken of as rubber. But it
doe* not whollly take the pla<-« of the
natural gum. as there must always be
some admixture of caout-chouc to give
It the right consistency. However, the
Industrial scientists think that th<*y now
have In Sight a. solution of the rubber
difficulty, for they »eem at 1.-ist to b«
working toward the discovery of nature's
method of making the physical combina-
tion of the chemical elements.

While people who ride In automobiles
are helping to exhaust the world's sup-
ply of rubber, and are thu» making
work for the Industrial scientist, ha ha*plenty of other tasks on hand. Just
now, among his other activities, is that
of finding new ways of procuring tur-
pentine. As tho available rubber plan-
tations are disappearing, so the pines of
the South, from which turpentine is
drawn, are being cut away faster than
they grow. Be-sidra. thore is a great
waste In the turpentine forests, for tmes
that die from natural cases cannot M
utilized in the usual process of obtain-
ing this important commodity. One of
the interesting pieces of special investi-
gation now under way In the industrial
chemical laboratory at the Institute ofTechnology concerns the utilization of
-stunipa and rooLa as well as dead wood.
The equipment used Is a retort, consist-
ing of a strel cylinder surrounded by a
Jacket into which steam superheated to
an extremely high temperature Is intro-
duced. The cylinder is filled with
chip* of pine, the dead wood as well as
what Is called 'light wood" in the South— "light." not because of Its weight, for
It Is pieces of stumps and roots h*avy
with sap, but because it Is thought fitonly for kindling fires.

The tremendous heat from the steam
Jacket brings out of the chips every
drop of liquid, and thl* Is drawn off
through a pipe. When It 1* distilled
for the turpentine it contains, there Is
obtained as a by-product a heavy oil,
the nature and possible usefulness of
which are not yet known, since it do«s
not appear in the ordinary procos* of
getting turpentine. So it seems perfectly
possible to obtain a commercial product
artificially. In thl* case. The question
that remain* Is whether sufficiently high
grade turpentine can b« made in tbia
way economically enough to make It
commercially worth while. Perhaps the
unknown oil will bare considerable bear-
ing on the question; at any rate, the
experiment Is being watched with muoh
Interest.

In another of the room* of the Insti-
tute's industrial chemistry department
an investigator is seeking some means
of Improving the process of making
paper pulp from wood so aa to do away
wito, tot objectionable by-products

which have In some States 1«h1 to legis-
lation that has wry nearly been the end
loyally of this kind of manufacture; An
enormous quantity of wood pulp paper
Is used nowaday*; what It amounts to
you may Imagine when you think that
•Wry Dartlrlo of newspaper, like that
on which these word 3 are printed. Is
now made from the fiber of spruce trees,
to say nothing of the many other kinds
of paper with the same basis

To obtain the fibre, blocks of wood are
submitted to chemical treatment which
extracts alt the cementing material, called
"llgnln." that holds the woody particles
together. The valueless, by-product of this
process la disposed of by draining It away
Into a brook, or river, or pond, for If It
is emptied on Die round It hardens into
a gummy crust that Is Impervious to
water and therefore will not disappear
from the wearing of the elements. Th»
experimenter's efforts are devoted first
to making the residue less objectionable
and then to devising a way of withdraw-
ing it into a furnace where Itwill be con-
sumed as smoke Is. Burning has been
employed before but unless the fumes are
burned as well as th<» residue that is no
better than any other means of getting
rid of this apparently useless stuff, for

fumes- are its particular objectionable
feature and are spread further and in amore penetrating way In smoke than in
the running stream.

The industrial scientist's problems
come in a queer way. In anticipation of
future possibilities, once in a while.
Take, for example, the case of alcohol.
The cheapest kind of alcohol to pro-
duce and that which is best for all pur-
poses is grain alcohoj, but It Is subject
to a Government tax that makes it very
expensive at retail. Wood alcohol, which
Is used in a great many mechanical pro-
cesses because It can be bought cheaper
at retail, costs Just about twice a3 muchto make as grain alcohol, but it Is a poi-
son and there 13 nor *he same tax on It.It 13 really a by-product In the manufac-
ture of acetic acid, and various uses hav-ing been found for it, it makes possible
the production of acetic acid, .which is an
important element in many things at a
"livingprice." \

Should th« present Mgh tax ever be
removed from grain alcohol, as It Is an-
ticipated may happen in the not distant
future, the chief advantage wood alcoholnow has—lts economy—would disappear.
Its value would fall correspondingly and
the price or acetic add would naturally
rise, thereby affecting indirectly a great
many other chemicals and through themmany lines of industry. Consequently,
Dr. Walker has one of his young experi-
menters In the Institute's laboratory
working on a process of obtaining acetic
acid from grain alcohol, so that when
the anticipated time cornea It can be madefrom the cheapened grain alcohol and
thu* .maintain the state of its present
commercial cost. . •

Somo years ago the supply of hemlockbark was disappearing so rapidly that a
substitute was sought for use In tanning
shoe leather. Industrial chemists founda mineral tanning that works perfectly
well with upper leather, but cannot beused for sole leather because It leaves it
too pliable and porous. Now, as hem-

INDUSTRIAL SCIENTISTS TRYING TO EIYAL NATUEE
lock la still more depleted, there Is th«
prospect that within a comparatively few-
years something must take Its place in
solo leather tanning, and the Investiga-
tors we busy trying to find Jt among
other minerals.

These are a few of the valuable thing*
in which the world must look to the in-
dustrial chemist for help In the near fu-
ture. The list might be prolonged; but
It Is evident from what la going on in tholaboratories of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology alone that the indus-
trial chemist is to be an even more Im-
portant factor in the future development
of our manufactures aiii in their pros-
perity than he is today.

WOMAN VERSUS MAN.
It seems to me that woman's excellence,

'and I have been using the word always
In Its proper meaning to denote superior-
ity). Hen In three thing*: a certain fine-
ness and delicacy of physical organiza-
tion and balance; a certain deep and sen-
sitive power of intellectual and moralsympathy, and a certain firm and gentlo
faculty of social order and rule. I be-
Ueve that nature gives the germ and po-
tency of these things to her more fully
and more richly than to man. at the be-
ginning of life. I believe that they are
native and Inherent capacities wherein
the normal feminine excels the normal
masculine. But that is not the point,
and *o we may evade, for the prr-sent,
the somewhat tlereo and perilous discus-
sion which swirls around it. Whether
the*** excellences are inherent or ac-
quired, they are certainly desirable. They
fit and adorn a woman for the plaot and
the privileges which belong to her in
civilized society. And the course of Ufa,
th« method of training and education,
which develops these things in a girl is
tho way to womanhood. — Henry van

I>yke, in Harpers Bazar.

SPRING LUNCHEON.
Another May luncheon may well utilize

the pansies which are everywhere both
In city and country In May. A low
mound of them growfngr. with their leaves
always la lovely, cither In purple, or Inyellow, or In the two colors mixed. Or. Ifone wishes to have a strawberry luncheon
whllo the fruit Is still a delicious novelty
of the spring:, on© may have a centerpiece
embroidered In strawberries and use aslender stiver rase of red carnations up-, on It and have the other linen and lace
on the table all In white, the strawberry
Idea reappearing at Intervals In the meal.

Strawberry cocktail.
Almond soup with whipped cream and

hot wafers.
Radishes, salted nuts, olives.

Crab meat, Newburg, served In green
peppers.

Strawberry croquettes.
French chop* with asparagus; peaso and

new potatoes.
Tomato and mushroom salad: cream

cheese and wafers.
Strawberry Ice or Jelly with cream and

wholo fru't. Cakes.
Coffee; frosted strawberries.

—Harper* Bazar. ;
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